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Introduction

1  What is your name?

Surname:

Given name:

2  What is your email address?

Email:

3  Do your views officially represent those of an organisation?

No, these are my personal views

If yes, please specify the name of your organisation.:

4  Which of the following best describes the group or person you represent?

Private Citizen

If other, please specify.:

Comments

1  What are the values (environmental, social and cultural) you associate or identify with in and around Exmouth Gulf?

Please provide your comments on what information should be required here.:

 overwhelmed with its natural beauty. We knew about and explored the Ningaloo reef but stumbled upon the incred ble

but underrate Exmouth Gulf. This place seemed to be a locals secret, but offered the most incred ble experiences for snorkeling, diving, fishing and was a meca

for marine life, it is ningaloos' nursery. We have (personally) encountered so many marine species in the exmouth gulf some of which are listed as vulnerable or

threatened. Just to name a few I have personally seen Whale sharks, reef manta rays, eagle rays, Humpback whales, southern right whales, dugongs, leopard

sharks, epelette sharks, reef sharks, marlin, tuna, travelly, green sea turtles, loggerhead turtles, hawksbill turtles, flatback turtles, aust humpback dolphins, bottled

nosed dolphins, guitar sharks, tiger sharks, lemon sharks, multiple species of sting rays multiple species of sea snakes, many species of nudibranchs 100s of reef

fish and species of corals, sponges and sea fans. white bellied sea eagles, ospreys, brown boobies, wedge tail shear waters, multiple species of migratory shore

birds plus many many more. The incredible thing is we havnt just seen these species but we would see likley 5 of these megafauna on EVERY trip into the

exmouth Gulf. From personal observations and research with Project Manta Australia we know that the Exmouth gulf is an extremely important feeding ground for

Mobula Alfredi along with cleaning and breeding area for this species.

The Exmouth Gulf is a place that allows locals and tourists to explore, wind-down, relax while watching its amazing sunsets and whales play and socialize and

share amazing experiences with friends. There are few untouched pristine places left in this world, but the Exmouth Gulf is one of those. This is a place that

should be treasured and protected for future generations to enjoy its natural beauty and its importance for feeding the world heritage Ningaloo Reef.

2  What activities do you engage with in and around Exmouth Gulf?

Please provide your comments on how emissions should be considered here.:

I regularly enjoy the wonders of the exmouth gulf by heading down to the foreshore for a weekly swim and dinner at sunset.

We regularly meet friends for a BBQ dinner on the beach at sunset. Exercise and walk along the beaches between budgie and Light industrial area. We exercise

by snorkeling at bundegi regularly. We launch our boat at the marina and bundegi boat ramps to regularly to head out into the gulf to snorkel from bundegi all the

way south to Bay of Rest. We like to scuba dive at some amazing sites in the Exmouth Gulf and spend many evenings whale watching and enjoying the

incred ble sunsets that take your breath away. We also SUP and skurf in the exmouth gulf.

Most importantly, We spend a lot of time in the Exmouth Gulf recording and photographing manta rays which use this habitat for feeding for a few months of the

year. From researching mantas in the exmouth gulf researchers have discovered the population of mantas on the WA coast use important habitats ranging from

exmouth gulf, Ningaloo world heritage area and shark bay world heritage area.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2020.00725/full?utm_source=fweb&utm_medium=nblog&utm_campaign=ba-sci-fmars-reef-manta-rays-Australia

3  What environmental pressures do you observe in and around Exmouth Gulf?



Please provide your comments here.:

The Exmouth Gulf already faces a number of natural environmental pressures including cyclones and water temperatures increasing. Cyclones and water temp

fluctuations have been a natural occurrence in our area for millennia, and natural ecosystems are resistant to these type of damages over time, but w hen you

start adding additional human pressures to these ecosystems they 'keep getting hit' before they have time to recover. This is what causes so much damage to our

ocean ecosystems, this constant additional pressures that the ecosystem cannot have time to 'heal' and naturally recover, and this is when ecosystems start to

collapse.

Currently, as of Novemeber 2020, the Exmouth Gulf already has numerous man made pressures adding to its ability to be resistant to already natural pressures.

The exmouth Gulf is a popular fishing spot for recreational and commercial fishers. There is currently no sanctuary zones in the gulf (expect a tiny area on the

north west side). therefore with our current increasing trend of tourists to the area the gulf is currently undergoing increased fishing pressure from boaters and

shore fishers.

Commercial fishing, including the prawn fishing industry, in the exmouth gulf operates by dredging the sea floor in the gulf, indiscriminately catching and killing

100s of species of marine life as by catch. Recreational and commercial boats currently use the exmouth Gulf regularly therefore this boating traffic does cause

boat strike incidents to marine species such as humpback whales, manta rays, turtles and dugongs. Dugongs have recently been washing up on shore dead in

the gulf from injuries sustained by boat strike. Increased boating activity and larger vessels will increase the l kelihood of boat str kes to marine fauna in the gulf.

The dunes that surround the exmouth gulf are important migratory shore birds resting and nesting sites. They were also once sites for sea turtles to nest but

unfortunately these turtles are rarely seen nesting on the gulf beaches anymore. 4wd'ing cars along these beaches can disturb these migratory birds that travel

10000kms to the exmouth gulf and can easily run over and destroy these birds nests that lay their eggs in the sand and dunes. Dune ecosystems are also super

fragile and can be easily damaged by constant and increased 4wd'ing in these areas.

Exmouth township is situated right next to the exmouth gulf therefore normal pressures from town pollution occurs however during our influx of tourists to the area

we are seeing more and more plastic pollution on our beaches and water ways. Every single day i walk on the beach i find plastic from food packets, discarded

bottles and discarded fishing tackle l ke hooks, fishing line and lures.

All of these current human pressures in addition to natural pressures ALREADY put this incredible, important ecosystem at risk. If we were to add additional

pressures of dredging, increased large vessels, increased visitors, import and export ships, water balast from international ships and the 100s of additional

pressures from the Gascoyne Gateway Cruise and Multi-Use Marine Facility, K+S Salt proposal and Learmonth pipeline fabrication project then this will l kely

cause irreversible negative impacts onto our region.

4  What environmental pressures in and around Exmouth Gulf affect you/your sector or business?

Label:

All current pressures listed about : fishing, dredging, increase boat activity and pollution to the exmouth gulf affects ME, my family, and my future. I choose to live

in this community because of its remoteness, incredible beauty and natural areas. there is not many of these left in the world. We moved 

Exmouth home and everyday it astonishes me of its incredible landscape and the flora and fauna it gives home too. To take this away and

industrialize our region you be taking away the draw card of why so many families decided to live here despite the struggles of living remotely. Despite how these

impacts affects me, my sector or my business its important to realizes that it will affect ALL of us, even you sitting in Perth or sydney because the health of our

oceans are vital for the health of our ecosystem that we live in.

5  Are there other activities that are proposed (or likely to be proposed) that you are aware of, which will impact the Exmouth Gulf?

Label:

As far as im personally aware industrialization projects such as Gascoyne Gateway Cruise and Multi-Use Marine Facility, K+S Salt proposal and Learmonth

pipeline fabrication project will ALL have extremely negative impacts on the Exmouth Gulf. They will add to the already increasing natural and man made

pressures currently facing the Exmouth gulf and open our town up to industry and although not happen overnight it will damage and destroy parts of the exmouth

gulf and in turn the Ningaloo reef world heritage.

in addition increased tourism influx (l ke we saw in winter 2020) is not sustainable to our remote town. Increased boat use, increased water use of our water table,

increase waste and plastic pollution and additional pressure on our sewage systems will all have negative impacts on the Exmouth Gulf

6  Is there any other information you would like to provide?

Please provide your comments here.:

Please strongly consider the protection of the Exmouth Gulf. It offers so much in its natural beauty to so many people and by industrializing you are choosing to

destroy the future of our ocean Ecosystems and one of the most pristine and precious places on earth. If you have never been here YOU will know how special

the exmouth Gulf is. If you have not been here please listen to those that live here and witness its astonishing beauty. Not those who just want to make money.

"When the Last Tree Is Cut Down, the Last Fish Eaten, and the Last Stream Poisoned, You Will Realize That You Cannot Eat Money"

7  If you have any documents to include with your submission, please upload here.

Upload document here.:

No file was uploaded

Upload additional document here.:

No file was uploaded

8  Information provided.



I Agree that my submission response does not contain confidential information, and that the submission may be published in full.




